CONFERENCE INVITATION
„Burn-out of forests for climate protection?
Different interests of protection competing for forests as a resource and alternatives by
indigenous peoples“
Conference organized by INFOE-Institute for Ecology and Action Anthropology in cooperation with the Climate
Alliance
Friday, 12th June 2015 in Bonn

Forests are valuable and important in many respects: for biological diversity, climate protection and
climate change mitigation, as an immediate basis of economic and cultural life of around 60 Million
forest peoples worldwide, as a renewable energy resource as well as a leisure area for citizens.
Following the current debates on climate change, climate protection and energy transition, there are
primarily two values or functions of forest in the foreground: Forests as (energy) resource and forest
conservation as a "climate protection-instrument" and therefore the reduction of forests to mere CO2
sink or source. The socio-cultural and spiritual significance as well as the biodiversity of intact forest
ecosystems are at the background - not to say in competition with economic and superficial
environmental interests.
How can forest protection in the light of these often tense conflict situations succeed in Germany and
globally? Taking into account this complexity with regard to forest management, what do we mean by
‚sustainability‘ at the various levels? What can we learn in this respect from indigenous peoples, who
show, for example, through their approaches such as RIA (REDD + Indígena Amazónico) how five
million hectares of rainforest in the Amazon region are protected by indigenous communities?
We would like to discuss these questions together with representatives from indigenous peoples, with
forest users, climate change negotiators, scientists, activists and others engaged and interested at our
conference on 12th June in Bonn.
The conference will be simultaneously translated into German, English and Spanish. Participation is
free of costs and please register under the following link:
Online-Registration
Date:
Conference venue:

Friday, 12th June 2015
LVR LandesMuseum Bonn
Colmantstraße 14 – 16
53115 Bonn
www.landesmuseum-bonn.lvr.de
in walking distance from Bonn main station

We are looking forward to your participation
Sabine Schielmann
INFOE e.V.

Diese Veranstaltung ist co-finanziert
durch die Europäische Kommission.

and

Thomas Brose
Executive Director oft he Climate Alliance e.V.

„Gefördert aus Mitteln des Kirchlichen
Entwicklungsdienstes durch Brot für die
Welt-Evangelischer Entwicklungsdienst“

PROGRAM
9:00

Opening
SABINE SCHIELMANN, INFOE and THOMAS BROSE, Executive Director of Climate Alliance

9:15

Welcoming by the City of Bonn
GABRIELE KLINGMÜLLER, Mayor oft he City of Bonn

9:25

Introduction: The role of forests in current climate change negotiations
THOMAS BROSE, Climate Alliance and SABINE SCHIELMANN, INFOE

10:00

Forest and climate protection in indigenous territories and the role of indigenous
peoples at the internationale level
LAPKA NURI SHERPA, Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact

10:30

Forest conservation in urban areas in times of climate change
UWE SCHÖLMERICH, Landesbetrieb Wald und Holz NRW, Regionalforstamt Rhein-Sieg-Erft

11:00

Coffee Break

11:30

Panel discussion with, among others…
JORGE FURAGARO, Coordinator of COICA Environment, Climate Change and Biodiversity
COICA, Quito, Ecuador
UWE SCHÖLMERICH, Landesbetrieb Wald und Holz NRW, Regional Forest Department
Rhein-Sieg-Erft
SEBASTIAN KORINTENBERG, Municipal Forestor, Bonn (tbc)
Moderation: THOMAS FATHEUER, KoBra-Network and FDCL, Berlin

12:30

Lunch

13:30

Use and Protection of the ecosystem forest in indigenous communitites in the
Amazon
Indigenes REDD+ (RIA) und Vorstellung eines Pilotprojekts in Kolumbien
JORGE FURAGARO, Koordinator für Umwelt, Klimawandel und Biodiversität der COICA or
Josien from Surinam

14:00

Concepts for forest conservation of indigenous peoples in Asia
LAPKA NURI SHERPA, Asia Indigenous Peoples Pact

14:30

On the road to a „Paris-Protocol“
Discussion with indigenous representatives Lapka Nuri Sherpa, Jorge Furagaro and NN,
JUTTA KILL, Biologist and Specialist in Emission Trading, THOMAS FATHEUER
Moderation: THOMAS BROSE, Climate Alliance

15:45

Closing résumé

16:00

Refreshments and possibility for more exchange

16:30

End of conference

Diese Veranstaltung ist co-finanziert
durch die Europäische Kommission.

„Gefördert aus Mitteln des Kirchlichen
Entwicklungsdienstes durch Brot für die
Welt-Evangelischer Entwicklungsdienst“

